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The Finest, Puuest,
Highest-grade

BREAD
That Can Be flade.

CORBY'S
MOTHER'S
BREAD.

-We've studied the question of
bread-making thoroughly. We've
improved the process of bread-mak-
ing-brought it up to a degree of
perfection never thought possible
before. Our patented mixer is re-

sponsible for much-the facilities
of this modern bakery for much-
the absolute purity of all Ingredi-
ents we use is responsible formuch.
(We analyze all the flour, sugar,
milk, shortening, etc., we use.)
We produce a Bread that is per-
fect-proved perfect by the most
exhaustive tests and analysis.

Corby's Mother's Bread as it is
served you shows only the noraal
amount of acidity contained in the
raw materials before making them
up. Many other Breads submit-
ted to the same tests, by the same
scientists, have been shown to
contain:

30% more acid than normal,
53% more acid than normal,
77% more acid than normal,
150% more acid than normal.
This excess of acidity in other

Breads eats up the nourishing
qualities of the Bread-for it is
developed through their destruc-
tion-and is due to imperfect fer-
mentation.

That's one of the strongest
arguments that can . be made for
Corby's Mother's Bread-for it re-
turns to you every bit of nourish-
ment from every particle. It has
been proved more nourishing than
meat.

At All Grocers', Sc. a Loaf.

Corby's Modern Bakery.
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Wi1Have Ohsag a Trust
of Waggaman Estate.

MEETING OF CREDITORS
VOScaM rAGAaA!ore p74,

au ,s or Mr.nM

Acceptance of Trust by M. Dulany
Assured-Preeailnga

Today

By unanimous vote the creditors of Thom-
as E. Waggaman today elected Mr. H.
Rosier Dulany trustee of 'the estate of
the bankrupt. Tals was accomplished at
a meeting of the claimants, or the .attor-
neys representing them, which was held
this forenoon in the grand jury room, at
the city hall.
The meeting was a Dulany one from

start to finish, as the complimentary vote
he received indicates, and when the result
was announced a prominent attorney de-
clared that the result was "a flattering tes-
timonial to Mr. Dulany's ability and Integ-
rity."
The next Important question was: "Will

Mr. Dulany accept the trusteeship?" This
was replied to by another prominent attor-
ney, who is a warm friend and admirer of
the new trustee. His reply was:
"He will undoubtedly accept."
At the conclusion of the roll ~-Ml. Mr.

Andrew Y. Bradley, the referee, announced
that 94 votes had been cast, aggregating in
amount $474,558.84. The number of votes
necessary to elect would be 48, aggregating
in amount $237,279.43. Mr. Dulany re-
ceived 93 of the 94 votes cast, and the en-
tire amount represented with the exception
of $150, which was cast by an attorney for
his law partner, as either a compliment or
a joke, it was stated.
On motion, of Attorney Arthur Peter, sec-

onded by Attorney William F. Mattingly,
the amount of bond was fixed at the for-
mer figure, $100,000.
Referee Bradley announced that another

meeting of the Waggaman creditors would
be held Tuesday at 3 o'clock p.m., when
the claimants and attorneys who voted for
Mr. Dulany's election Till be required to be
present and sign the certificates of ap-
pointment of the trustee.

Mr. Waggaman Arrives Easy.
Among the first arrivals in the grand jury

room this forenoon was Thomas E. Wagga-
man. He took a seat in a corner of the
room, while a venerable Irish woman occu-
pied a prominent place. in the front row of
chairs for The creditors and their attorneys.
The old lady gazed with interest at a stal-
wart colored man who entered the room,
carrying on his back a black iron adding
machine. Turning to a man who sat near.
and speaking in a loud tone, she said:
"Is that Mr. Waggaman's money safe,

and is he going to pay off us poor creditors
from It?"
"No, madam," replied the reporter, "that

is a machine for adding figures."
"I am sorry," she rejoined. "I was in

hopes it might be some sort of a paying-
off machine."
When Mr. Andrew Y. Bradley, the referee

in bankruptcy, entered the meeting place a
few moments later, the old Irish lady ap-
proached him and asked:
"Is there any hope for us, Mr. Bradley?"
"Not soon, I fear," replied the referee.
With a sigh the old lady returned to her

seat.
The attendance at the meeting of cred-

1itors and attorneys today was not as large
as at those heretofore held, but it was a
representative one withal. Mr. Bradley
called the assemblage to order at 10.25
o'clock. He stated that this meeting %as
necessitated by the declinaaon of Mr.
George Truesdell to serve as trustee after
his election by an almost unanimous vote
at the meeting held November 12.

" "It will therefore be necessary," said Mr.
" Bradley, "to do again what we did on that
" date, and I hope it will be accomplished" with the omission of the exceptions and" disorder which occurred at that time."

Statement by Referee.
* Referee Bradley then read the following
" statement, which is self-explanatory:
" "Before proceeding to the election of a
* trustee or trustees, I desire to announce the
" rules under which this meeting will be con-

ducted."
" "The act confers upon the creditors of an
" estate the right to appoint a trustee or
" trustees. Section 1, paragraph 9, defines" the word 'creditor' as any one who owns a" demand or claim provable in bankruptcy," and, may include his, duly authorized agent,"

attorney or proxy. The words 'duly au-*thorized' mean, regularly clothed with legal
*power, and they must be accorded this*meaning in construing this section. It has
*been held uniformly that the right to vote
*in a representative capacity at a meeting*of creditors in 'bankruptcy is not an inci-*dent of the relation of attorney and client,*and that an attorney, as well as an agent
or proxy, who desires to vote as such, shall

*produce and file with the referee a general*or special letter of attorney.
* "Section 56 of the act provides the man-
*neF in which the appointment of a trustee
*or trustees shall be accomplished. A con-
*struction of this section Involves the con-
*sideration of the following questions:
* "Does the word 'number' refer to 'claims'
or 'creditors?'
"Is the majority for which this section*provides to be ascertained by computing it

*with reference to all creditors present who
*are qualified to vote, or solely with refer-
*ence to the votes cast?
* "What creditors are to be counted as
Spresent?

"Does the word 'number' refer to claims
or creditors?

Creditors' Equal Claim,,.
"That this precise question is not res

judicata is doubtless due to the fact that
in the reported cases in which a construc-
tion of this section is involved, the number
of creditors has been identical with the
number of claims. This is not the fact in
this case, and It is therefore necessary to
determine whether a creditor who has filed
more than one proof of claim shall or
shall not be entitled to more than one vote.
"Considered merely in its grammatical re-

lation to the other words in this section,
the word 'number' might be construed to
refer either to claims or ceditors. It has
been tacliy and uniformly accepted by the
authorities, however, as referring to the
latter, and I am convinced that it should
be so construed. It is evident from an
examination of subparagraph 'B' of mection
56 that Congress Intended the present act
to conform In this respect to the act of
1667.
"The apparent object of section 56 (a) Is.to impose a mutual check upon a majority

holding the smaller amount of claims, and
upon a minority holding the greater amount
of claims. The bankruptey act Is remedial,
and should be interpreted with a view to
effect Its objects.

Might Re Subverstr. of Object.
"It is evident tha;t If the word 'number'

should be construed to refer to cla In-
stead of to creditors, such a construction
might be subversive of the object of this
section. For exmple: Suppose there are
two creditors, each of whom owns a debt
aganinst a bankrupt in the sum of *10,0A0The glaim of the one Is founded upon asingie promissory note fair that amount; theclaim of the other upnvte notsesiting that amount. It ul e man sae-.

contrary to the spirit of the act auid the
apparent object og this uection*tot theslatter creditor to scmr fe .th
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"I am therefore of opinfoe that it Is es-
sential to the election of a trustee that be
shall receive the votes of a majority of the
creditors presint whose claims have beau
allowed, and that these votes alls repro'
sent a- manorlty Jn-a"ount of allo4w d
claim* represented, at suhelection.

"' t n oesarily- o tat 4f-screditor
whose claim;bas bee-:alewed -be present,
he must andaoe- pkrtlclatoin every vot,
whether that pargipsiea be active or
passive, for, by his p haviig t.
creased the number Of etors and the
amount of claims, his aiere silence dges
not and cannot .reduee the number
amount necessary to constitute a majoriy.
It also necessarily -follo'we that, although
such a creditor may, by refusing to parti-
pate actively in a vote, preserve a right
which otherwise would be forfeited, the in-
evitable effect of this -silence is to cause
his vote to be counted in the negative en
an aye and nay vote, and as though cast
for an additional candidate in an election
for a trustee.
"For example, s'lppo".e there were only

ten creditors present whose claims had
been allowed, and that their claims aggre-
gated the *sum of $10,006, - Six of these
creditors, whose claims. aggregated more
than $5,000. would, be essential to a ma-
jority within the meaning of section 56.
If the claim of one of them amounted to
the sum of $6,000, .no majority could be se-
cured without the vote of this creditor. If
he voted against the motion that motion
would be-lost; If he remained silent or re-
fused to vote, the same result would neces-
sarily. follow.. In other words, if he did not
vote, or did actually vote in opposition to
the others, his -silence would be as
effectually antagonistic as his active oppo-
sition.

Another Query Answered.
"What creditors are to be counted as

present?
"It has been decided that creditors whose

claims have been allowed are not present
at a meeting within the meaning of section
56. when they are not pet'initted to par-
ticipate in its proceedings; and that only
those are to be counted whose represen-
tatives are duly authorized to appear and
participate in the 'meeting.
The corollary of this proposition is: A

creditor is present who, being qualified to
vote, participates in the proceedings either
in person or by his duly authorized repre-
sentative.

Former Eules Adopted.
In conformity with this opinion and with

that delivered the 12th day of November
last, the following (Tuings win be adhered
to in the conduct of this_meeting:
1. No creditor w has' filed a letter of

attorney in this cause shall participate in
this meeting in proper person.
2. No agent, attorney or proxy who has

not filed with the referee a letter of attor-
ney will be allowed to vote in a represen-
tative capacity.
8. Those creditors will be counted present

who, being qualified to vote, participate in
any manner in these proceedings.

4. Creditors whose claims are secured or
are entitled to priority will not be permitted
to vote except for so much of their claims
as may be in excess of the securities held
by them.

5. Creditors whose claims are founded
upon promissory notes which purport to be
secured upon the so-called "List of notes
No. 1" will be permitted to vote for the full
amounts of such claims.
6. The matters submitted to-the creditors

shall be passed upon by them by viva voce
vote.

7. It shall be essential to the success of
any motion or the election of any person
to the office of trustee, that such motion or
person shall receive the votes, of a major-
ity of the creditor prent *hope claims
have been allowed, Whicl- vgtes shall repre-
sent a majority in amount of allowed
claims represented at this meeting.

Mr. Mattingly's Warning.
Attorney William F. Mattingly, at the

close of the reading, stated that if any
creditor whose claim is secured on "list of
notes No. 1" votes for trustee at this meet-
ing as an unsecured creditor, under the
ruling of the referee, he (Mr. Mattingly)
will hold that the persons so voting have
waived all security they may have held.
Attorney Sullivan noted exceptions to

any ruling the referee- had made, or maymake as to the status of creditors, particu-larly those whose clainw psrport to be se-
lured on list of notes No. L This had spe-nial reference to Mr. Badley's decision
that .for the purpose of voting he would
hold that those represented on list No. 1
were unsecured creditors. Similar excep-
tions were noted by Attorneys C. C. Cole,.-
Yackson Ralston, Arthur Peter and many
athers.'The first matter to be submitted to the
meeting," said Referee Bradley, "is
whether there shall be one or three trus-
tees."
"It seems to me," said Mrs. Belva Lock-

wood, "that there should! be two or three
trustees, as in the case of one trustee he
might become sick or die.''
The referee said as there had been Other31aims against the Waggaman estate filedsince thre last meeting of creditors he do-
ired to ascertain the wishes of all the

claimants as to the one or the titreetrustee plans.
At the suggestion of an attorney the

referee invited all these who favored the
three-trustee plan to arise and be counted.
lust two attorneys arose.
"I shall hold," said Mr. Bradley, "that a

majority of the creditors favor the elec.tion of one trustee."

The Voting Begins.
The election was then proceeded with, the

referee calling both the names of creditors

and the amounts of their claims. The

aica of the voters were recorded by a

teller, while an expert accountant "click-

ad" the amounts on the adding machine.
The first vote cast was that of the Ameri-
can National Bank, the representative of
the corporation responding heartily:
"We vote for H. Rosier Dulany."
As the voting proceeded It soon becametvident that Mr. B. Rosier Dujany would

rc'.ive a vote eqslas large, If not

larger, than that reevdby a George
Truesdell. Only tnwa he unanimity
of the Dulany veebhenc and -that was
when Attorney J. B,M)oough voted the

claim of Sallie NMlan," bdunting to 4150,
for his law partnt 'EalO A. Hegarty. This
caused a ripple SDlaWbter, as Mr. Mo-.

DJonough had at 11hjVious meeting voted

the claim for Mr"H%ggr'ty.-

"That is a thing Uset funny once." said

Referee Bradley s my "but, it isn't
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